. Selected geometric parameters (,4, o) for (2) SI--NI 1.645 (3) N I---CI 1.291 (4) S 1----C5 1.760 (3) C1---C4 1.469 (4) OI--CI 1.311 (3) C2--C3 1.481 (5) O1----C2 1.466 (4) C4---C5 1.384 (4) NI--SI---C5 96.46 (13) TEXSAN; program(s) used to refine structures: SHELXL97 (Sheldrick, 1997) ; molecular graphics: TEXSAN; software used to prepare material for publication: SHELXL97.
C4HsN302
hydrogen bond. The pyrazole core is closely planar; the dihedral angle between the best-fit core planes of the molecules making up the two chains is 82.2 (1) °. The dihedral angles between the core plane and the planes of the carboxylate group and the amino group are in the region of 2 and 37 °, respectively.
Comment
This report on 3-aminopyrazole-4-carboxylic acid is one of a series on hydrogen bonding in amino-substituted N-heterocyclic carboxylic acids. This acid crystallized in the non-centrosymmetric space group P21 as a zwitterion, (I), the carboxy proton having been transferred to the ring N atom.
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The refined molecule is shown in Fig. 1 together with the numbering scheme. As a consequence of the proton transfer, cyclic carboxylic acid group hydrogenbonded dimers are not possible. However, hydrogenbond cycles are formed which involve the carboxylate group O atoms as acceptors and the ring N atoms as donors. Since each molecule has both functionalities, chains of cyclic hydrogen-bonded molecules can occur. Two sets of such chains occur in this structure: one set involves molecules of symmetry type 1 with the chain propagating along [li0], while the second set involves molecules of symmetry type 2 with the chain propagating along [110] . In contrast to the case of 2-aminonicotinic acid, which exhibits two sets of such chains which are crosslinked by only CnH --.O interactions (Dobson & Gerkin, 1997) , the two chains in the present structure are strongly crosslinked. In this structure, each molecule is involved with six neighbors in a total of ten hydrogen bonds; four of these bonds are involved in forming the chain, while six of them are involved in crosslinking. In addition to these intermolecular hydrogen bonds, there is a single intramolecular hydrogen bond. The geometric details of these bonds are given in Table 2 . Hydrogen bonds of each type are depicted in Fig. 2 , though, for clarity, a single central molecule with all its hydrogen bonds is not shown. Even so, Fig. 2 makes apparent the complex network of hydrogen bonds in this structure. The results of hydrogen-bond graphset analysis (Bernstein et al., 1995) involving these six hydrogen bonds [for this purpose designated (a) to (f), in the order given in Table 2 ] for the first-and basic second-level graph sets are presented in Table 3 . It is notable that none of the tabulated hydrogen bonds links molecules in the middle 'column' of molecules shown in Fig (Johnson, 1976) packing diagram of 3-aminopyrazole-4-carboxylic acid. Displacement ellipsoids are drawn for 50% probability for all atoms except hydrogen, for which they have been set artificially small. Intermolecular hydrogen bonds are shown as dashed lines, with intramolecular hydrogen bonds as dotted lines.
The pyrazole core is closely planar: the maximum deviation of a core atom from the best-fit plane describing the core is 0.002 (3),4,, while the average deviation is 0.001 (3),~. The dihedral angle between the core plane and the carboxylate group plane is in the region of 2 °, while that between the core plane and the amino group plane is 37°; the dihedral angle between the carboxylate group plane and the amino group plane is 39 ° . Furthermore, the entire set of non-H atoms is nearly planar: the maximum deviation of these atoms from the best-fit plane describing them is 0.034(3)A; the average deviation is 0.014(3)A. The dihedral angle between the core planes of molecules of the two symmetry types is 82.0(1) ° .
Distances and angles of special interest in the title molecule are given in Table 1 . On the basis of the compilation and analysis of the structural data for 65 examples of pyrazoles, Bonati & Bovio (1990) formulated six empirical rules for the magnitudes of internal and external angles of pyrazole rings, but found no similar rules for interior and exterior bond lengths. The internal and external angles of the present pyrazole ring satisfy five of the six rules; the sixth rule is not applicable since the substituents at C3 and C5 are not 'of the same type'. Each bond distance in the present pyrazole ring falls within the range of distances for this bond tabulated by Bonati & Bovio (1990) ; the one 9ring-----Cextemgd bond in the present molecule, C4 C6, is 0.013 (2)A shorter than the corresponding shortest tabulated bond (of which, it may be noted, there are only seven examples). In summary, the pyrazole ring reported here is unexceptional. The geometry at N3 is distinguishably pyramidal: N3 lies on one side of the pyrazole core plane at a distance of 0.064 (2)A from it, while the H atoms H3 and H4 lie on the other side of this plane at distances of 0.24 and 0.28 A from it, respectively.
The closest intermolecular approaches, excluding pairs of atoms within directly hydrogen-bonded groups or involved in the interactions cited above, are between C5 and H5 iv, and between C5 and C6 v [symmetry code: (v) x-1, y, z], and are merely 0.02,4, less than the corresponding sums of the Bondi (1964) van der Waals radii.
Experimental 3-Aminopyrazole-4-carboxylic acid was obtained as a pale cream-colored powder from Aldrich Chemical Company. This solid was dissolved in hot absolute ethanol, treated with decolorizing carbon and filtered. Slow evaporation of the filtrate at room temperature produced very pale yellow plates, one of which was cut to provide the experimental sample. Extinction correction: Zachariasen (1963 Zachariasen ( , 1968 (,4, o) The criteria for inclusion herein are that the donor. • .acceptor distance is less than 3.3 ,~ and that the H atom involved is at least as close to the acceptor atom as the donor atom is; it may be noted that some authors adopt an angular cutoff at ,-,120 °. The Laue group assignment, systematic absences and noncentrosymmetric intensity statistics indicated space group P2I uniquely; since refinement proceeded well, it was adopted. Difference Fourier methods were used to locate the initial H-atom positions and the H atoms were then refined isotropically. Subsequently, the H atoms bound to N atoms were moved along the refined N--H bond directions until the distance was 0.92,4,; the isotropic displacement parameters were fixed at 1.2 times those of the attached N atoms. Similarly, H5, bound to C5, was fixed at a distance 0.97 A from C5, with an isotropic displacement parameter 1.2 times that of C5. Data collection: MSC/AFC Diffractometer Control Software (Molecular Structure Corporation, 1988) . Cell refinement: MSC/AFC Diffractometer Control Software. Data reduction: TEXSAN (Molecular Structure Corporation, 1995). Program(s) used to solve structure: SHELXS86 (Sheldrick, 1985) . Program(s) used to refine structure: TEXSAN. Molecular graphics: ORTEPII (Johnson, 1976) . Software used to prepare material for publication: TEXSAN.
Crystal data
O1---C6 1.297 (2) N3---C3 1.360 (2) O2--C6 1.255 (2) C3--C4 1.397 (3) N1--N2 1.359 (2) C4---C5 1.393 (3) N1---C5 1.319 (2) C4---C6 1.446 (3) N2--C3 1.332 (2) O 1--C6--O2 123.0 (2) O2---C6--C4 119.7 (2) O 1---C6---C4 117.2 (2)
